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1. Introduction

TFT-LCD panel is the monitor screen that is composed of a liquid
crystal between two sheets of glass. This LCD panel contains toxic
materials such as mercury which can be found in CCFL (cold
cathode fluorescent lamp), industrial materials such as glass and
plastic and rare metals such as indium and tin. Therefore, an
efficient recycling strategy for waste LCD panel is a very important
issue environmentally and economically [1–3].

Before the 21st century, disposal of toxic material from waste
LCD panels was considered to be the main problem. So, the
traditional ways such as heat treatment, ultrasonic waves and
chemical method were utilized for disposal of a waste LCD panel
[4]. Recently, due to increase usage of rare metals, retrieval of
valuable metals such as indium and tin is becoming an important
factor of the recycling process [5–8]. The important material that
needs to be handled during the final stage of the recycling process
of TFT-LCD panel is waste LCD glass which weighs around 40–50%
of the panel’s weight. Disposal of waste LCD glass is categorized to
several types based on different recycling processes. First, after
removing the backlight lamp and retrieving the plastic and
the circuit board from the waste LCD panel that has been used,
the waste LCD glass with no or partial ITO film attached is called
‘‘type A waste LCD glass’’. Also, after removing ITO or rare metal by

using acid or alkali, the waste LCD glass that is in the condition of
slurry is called ‘‘type C waste LCD glass’’. On the other hand, there
are tons of defective LCD glasses that were manufactured from the
production line of the LCD panel factory and these kinds of waste
LCD glass are known as ‘‘type B waste LCD glass’’. Basically, type B
waste LCD glass is similar to type A waste LCD glass, but it is
physically and chemically different when it is compared to type C
waste LCD glass which is treated with acid or alkali to retrieve
indium, tin and other rare metals. On the other hand, the leftover
glass material that was not used before manufacture of LCD panel
known as ‘‘Bare glass’’ is called a ‘‘type D waste LCD glass’’. Type B
waste LCD glass and the waste LCD glass from the LCD panel that is
manufactured after 2009 do not cause any problems for recycling,
however, the waste LCD glass from the LCD panel that is
manufactured before 2009 requires careful treatment during
recycling because it contains toxic materials such as Sb2O3 and
As2O5. Currently, there are three suggestions for waste LCD glass
recycling solution: (i) reuse after removing impurities [9–11], (ii)
complex usage in metallurgy, melting, incineration, cement
manufacture and high-temperature eutectic [12–16], (iii) use as
a material for manufacturing tile [17,18]. However, those
suggestions are not the solutions for every type of waste LCD
glass and due to lack of technology and economic feasibility,
currently, most of the waste LCD glass is buried in landfill
regardless of the type of waste LCD glass. Due to increase of
transfer cost and lack of landfill, this method cannot solve the
actual problem and does not follow EU’s WEEE regulation which
requires a retrieval rate of at least 75% and a recycling rate of 65%
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A B S T R A C T

Using waste LCD glass as a base material helped developed the manufacturing process of the spherical

foamed body and its varied functionality. Also, the manufactured spherical foamed body showed great

performance as a water treatment media. By mixing 90 wt% of waste LCD glass, 100 parts by weight of

glass mixture that has 10 wt% kaolinite as a shaping agent, 1.0 part by weight of carbon foaming agent,

and mixture of each 1.5 parts by weight of Na2CO3, CaCO3 and Na2SO4 as foaming agents and the MgO as

a parting agent for 10 min of foaming calcination in the rotary kiln at 970–1000 8C, the spherical foamed

body can be manufactured effectively. The manufactured spherical foamed body performed as a great

water treatment media by showing 70.5% of SS removal efficiency, 56.1% of BOD removal efficiency,

57.5% of COD removal efficiency, 28.6% of denitrification and 49.8% of phosphorous removal.
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for electronic products [19]. Therefore, the solution for efficient
recycling of waste LCD glass is essential for the company and
nations’ international competitiveness. According to the article
[20–22], waste LCD glass’ physical and chemical characteristics
were researched to find if foamed waste LCD glass can be used as a
material of foamed borosilicate glass for the structural or chemical
process. In addition, the differences such as difficulty of foaming
process were researched based on different foaming processes for
different types of waste LCD glass.

Based on the result of the articles, in this study, a manufacturing
process of the spherical foamed glass bead made of waste LCD glass
as a material was researched which enables the possible
development of various applications. In addition, the potential
of other applications was studied by applying manufactured
spherical foamed glass beads as a water treatment media.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Preparation of the waste LCD glass and materials for foaming

process

In this study, type B waste LCD glass was used for manufactur-
ing spherical foamed glass bead. Waste LCD glass materials from
the LCD panel manufacturing factory were finely ground and used
as glass materials without any additional treatment. Based on the
results of the article [21,22], for the grinding process, a ball mill
with an alumina ball was used and the size of the grinding particle
was designed to be less than 44 mm. Also, based on the article
[21,22] carbon material from carbon black or natural graphite was
used as a foaming agent with the particle size of less than 44 mm.
Metallic salts such as Na2CO3, CaCO3 and Na2SO4 were used as
foaming agents and the sizes of the particle was designed to be less
than 44 mm as well. In order to manufacture spherical foamed
beads, the mixture of materials has to be spherical shape in order to
get processed in a rotary kiln. Therefore, for the shaping agent,
finely ground kaolinite which has the size of less than 44 mm was
used, and for a stabilizer, first class reagents SiO2 and B2O3 were
used.

2.2. Chemical composition of finely ground waste LCD glass material

Chemical compositions of waste LCD glass are slightly different
based on different panel manufacturing companies, and those
differences in chemical compositions of glass materials critically
affect the foaming process [20–22]. Therefore, this study suggests a
way to minimize the influence that can be caused by chemical
compositions of waste LCD glass. In this study, chemical
compositions of finely ground waste LCD glass showed Borosilicate
aluminum glass which is composed of 63–68 wt% of SiO2, 10–
18 wt% of Al2O3, and 3–10 wt% of B2O3 3–10.

2.3. Manufacture of the spherical foamed glass bead

Waste LCD glass powder that has the particle size less than
44 mm was mixed evenly with carbon material or Metallic salts
such as Na2CO3 and the shaping agent. By using a disk type
granulator, the waste LCD glass mixture was turned into a
spherical shape. After turning into the spherical shape, the waste
LCD glass mixture was dried for 4–5 h at room temperature in
order to remove moisture on the surface of the body. Then, with
powdered MgO, the parting agent, the waste LCD mixture is put in
the rotary kiln with a preheat phase of 500–700 8C, 850–1050 8C of
foaming calcination phase and 550–650 8C of quench phase. Since
the size of the foamed body is less than 1 cm of spherical shape and
much smaller than other usual foamed glass, the spherical foamed
glass bead can be annealed and stabilized at the same time without

any additional stabilization phase. The annealing process starts
from 400 8C until room temperature. Then, the mixture was taken
out from the rotary kiln, and the spherical foamed glass was
separated from the parting agent. Finally, the spherical foamed
glass was produced successfully.

2.4. Analysis of spherical foamed waste LCD glass

Every chemical and physical test to find out the properties of
the spherical foamed body such as compression strength and
density was carried out based on ASTM standard, KS standard or
ISO standard. Other material properties were analyzed by common
scientific method and theoretical calculation. Since the manufac-
tured foamed body had a spherical shape and such a small size
which was around 10 mm, it was difficult to measure the correct
density. Therefore, packing density and floating ratio were
measured for the foamed condition.

2.4.1. Packing density

Spherical foamed bodies were filled in a 500 ml mass cylinder
and the mass of that volume was measured to calculate the packing
density. Packing density can be an important factor to find the
foamed condition.

2.4.2. Floating ratio

In this study, actual density is significant because the inorganic
spherical foamed body can be used as a light-weight agent or water
treatment carrier. Floating ratio was calculated as the ratio of mass
for some foamed bodies that float on the water to the mass of all
foamed bodies that were put in the water.

2.5. Manufactured spherical foamed body’s performance test as a

water treatment media

Manufactured spherical foamed body was tested to see if it can
work as water treatment media. Water from a nonpoint pollution
source was filtered by the spherical foamed body and the filtered
water was analyzed. The experiment and analysis of filtered water
was carried out based on KS standard or ISO standard.

3. Results

3.1. Selection of shaping agents

In order to manufacture the spherical foamed glass bead, the
process has to be carried out in a rotary kiln. Then, in order to
manufacture the spherical foamed body, the mixture of waste LCD
glass, carbon foaming agent, metallic salt’s foaming agent and
other additives have to be shaped into a spherical shape with the
use of a shaping agent before being placed into the rotary kiln.
Shaping agent affects the foaming mechanism which might lead to
some errors in foaming calcination, but it is important since it can
control the shape of the foamed body that the user wants and how
the foamed body will be used. Therefore, the proper bonding agent
should be selected depending on the purpose of the light-weight
agent, water treatment media or other various agents. Also, based
on the shaping agent, it is possible to control the density of the
spherical inorganic foamed body to be 1 g/cm3 or any density in the
range of 0.3–0.9 g/cm3.

Based on the researches from various papers, starch, PVA,
kaolinite and basalt were tested as possible shaping agents. First,
the waste LCD glass powder with particle size of 44 mm was mixed
evenly with 0.3 wt% of carbon black as the carbon material foaming
agent and 10 wt% of each chosen shaping agent. Then, the mixture
was shaped to be spherical by using a disk type granulator and was
put in the rotary kiln at 950 8C for 10 min which is the required
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